Background: Defects of the nasal ala and tip have a complex three-dimensional structure that makes them challenging to reconstruct. Many reconstructive options have been described for nasal ala and tip defects, ranging from primary closure to local flaps and skin grafts. However, it is difficult to determine which method will yield the best cosmetic results in each individual case. Thus, the purpose of this study was to determine which surgical procedures for reconstructing defects of the nasal ala and tip have better cosmetic results. Methods: From 2008 to 2018, 111 patients underwent surgery to reconstruct skin defects after resection of skin cancer in the nasal ala or tip. Their charts were reviewed to obtain data on age, sex, surgical location, size of the defect, surgical method, and cosmetic results using a visual analog scale (VAS). Results: For nasal ala reconstruction, the most commonly used surgical technique was the nasolabial flap (n = 42). This method also had the highest VAS score (7/10). The most commonly selected surgical method for nasal tip reconstruction was the bilobed flap (n = 13), and bilobed flaps and primary closure had the highest VAS score (7/10). Conclusion: Nasolabial flaps showed excellent cosmetic results for the reconstruction of nasal ala defects, while primary closure and bilobed flaps yielded excellent cosmetic results for the reconstruction of nasal tip defects.
INTRODUCTION
Defects may occur in the soft tissue around the nose due to various causes. However, the complex three-dimensional structure of defects of the nasal ala and tip make them difficult for surgeons to reconstruct. Various surgical techniques have been developed for the reconstruction of skin defects after resection of skin cancer on the nasal ala and tip [1] . Maintaining the lateral nasal wall and tip, with natural wrinkles of the nasal ala, is integral for preserving the symmetry and the function of the nose. For these reasons, the choice of surgical procedure for nasal reconstruction depends on the location and size of the defect and the conditions of the patient's skin wrinkles.
The anatomical structure of the nose consists of the external skin, the internal nasal lining, the cartilaginous portion, and the fibrous fatty middle portion. Depending on the structures affected by a deformity, the most appropriate surgical procedure may range from a simple skin graft to a composite graft. The nasal ala and tip are more difficult to reconstruct than the internal nasal lining. Additionally, a cosmetic deformity may remain after nasal reconstruction. Small defects can be healed through secondary intention, but if the defect is large or if it involves most of the alar subunits, a local flap may result in poor cos-metic results due to pulling of the surrounding skin. Superficial skin defects can be reconstructed with full-thickness skin grafts, although problems such as scarring, an inappropriate contour, color mismatch, and the need for secondary reconstruction may occur [2] .
For nasal reconstruction, local flaps (such as transposition flaps with a perforator, bilobed flaps, nasolabial turnover flaps, rotational flaps, and so forth) are widely used. Asymmetry may be caused by pulling on one side of the skin and blunting of the nasolabial angle, potentially requiring reoperation. Although many methods can be used for nasal reconstruction, it is difficult to determine the method that will have the best cosmetic results in specific cases. Thus, the purpose of this study was to determine which surgical procedures for reconstructing defects of the nasal ala and tip yield better cosmetic results.
METHODS
This study included patients who underwent surgery to reconstruct skin defects after resection of skin cancer on the nose at the Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery of Gyeongsang National University Hospital from 2008 to 2018. All patients with single-area skin cancer that occurred in the nasal ala or tip were selected. Among the patients diagnosed with squamous cell carcinoma, melanoma, or basal cell carcinoma at the nasal ala and tip, the following more specific inclusion criteria were applied: skin cancer at a single location that was completely resected in the first operation, a resection margin confirmed to be free of cancer cells by frozen biopsy, and reconstruction with a single method. The charts, including postoperative photos, of the 111 patients who satisfied these criteria were reviewed to obtain data on age, sex, surgical location, size of the defect left after resection of the lesion, and method of surgery. By comparing photographs of the surgical site taken immediately after surgery with preoperative photos, the results of surgery were evaluated using a visual analog scale (VAS) by three plastic surgeons not involved in the operations. Two patients underwent surgery under general anesthesia, while the remaining 109 patients received only local anesthesia. For local anesthesia, 1% lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine was used in the nose and cheeks. The criteria for determining the surgical resection margin generally followed the guidelines of the National Comprehensive Cancer Network [3, 4] . However, if the skin cancer lesion was small or if the case was deemed to be low-risk, Mohs micrographic surgery was not performed. For basal cell carcinomas measuring less than 2 cm, complete removal of the lesion was achieved with 4-mm peripheral surgical margins. For basal cell carcinomas larger than 2 cm, the surgical margin was slightly larger than 4 mm. Well-demarcated lesions, such as nodular basal cell carcinomas, were excised with a 3-mm margin. For almost all squamous cell carcinoma lesions, the surgical safety margin was 4 mm; however, a surgical safety margin of 6 mm was used for high-risk lesions. In all cases, the resection margin was intraoperatively confirmed to be free of cancer cells via frozen biopsy.
After measuring the remaining defect size after resection of the skin cancer lesion, the surgical method for reconstruction was determined based on the location, depth, and size of the defect. The surgical methods used for reconstructions of the nasal ala and tip included bilobed flaps, local flaps (randomtype rotational or transposition flaps), nasolabial flaps, primary closure, skin grafts, forehead flaps, and free flaps. Of these methods, local flaps, nasolabial flaps, free flaps, and forehead flaps were classified as "other" flaps due to the low number of patients who underwent nasal tip operations using these methods. All harvested skin was full-thickness. A supraclavicular donor site was used in all cases where skin grafts were used. Defatting was performed. In all patients, a tie-over dressing was performed and replaced on the fifth day. In all patients who underwent flap surgery, the dressing was made using foam material. The subcutaneous layer was sutured with Vicryl 5-0 or polydioxanone 5-0, and the skin layer was sutured with blue nylon 6-0. By comparing photos taken immediately after surgery with photos taken before surgery, the quality of the reconstruction and cosmetic outcomes were evaluated by three plastic surgeons not involved in the operations using a VAS. The original VAS consisted of a 10-cm line with the worst scar at the right end of the line and the best scar at the left end of the line. This VAS has been demonstrated to be reliable and valid for assessing cosmetic outcomes [5] . Therefore, in this study, VAS scores ranged from 0 to 10, corresponding to their location on the 10-cm line. Investigators marked the line at the point that they thought best corresponded to the surgical results.
To determine the significance of differences in patient data according to the surgical method, the Fisher exact test and the Kruskal-Wallis test were used. Additionally, differences in the distribution of defect size and VAS between surgical methods were tested using the Bonferroni correction. This study was approved by the Ethics Review Board of Gyeongsang National University Health Center (IRB No. 2019-08-0002).
RESULTS
In total, 111 patients were included in this study. There were 41 men and 70 women, with an average age of 71.8 years. Among them, 95 had basal cell carcinoma (ala, 60; tip, 35), 15 had squa-mous cell carcinoma (ala, 11; tip, 4), and one had melanoma (ala, 1). In the melanoma case, a black mass in the alar area suspected to be basal cell carcinoma was excised; however, it was diagnosed as benign melanoma based on the final biopsy results. All the skin cancer lesions were completely resected with a safety margin. Frozen biopsy confirmed that there were no residual cancer cells on the lateral and deep margins of the cut specimens. No complications such as seroma, wound dehiscence, or infection occurred after surgery. Seventy-two patients underwent surgery to correct a nasal alar defect, with an average defect diameter of 2.07 cm and an average VAS score of 6.25. The other 39 patients underwent surgery to treat a nasal tip defect, with an average defect diameter of 1.81 cm and an average VAS score of 6.31 ( Table 1) .
The nasolabial flap was the most commonly used surgical technique for nasal ala reconstruction, followed by the local flap (random type). The average VAS score of bilobed flaps was 8, and the average VAS score of nasolabial flaps was 7. The average VAS score of skin grafts was 4 ( Table 2 ). The choice of a local flap, primary closure, or a nasolabial flap as a surgical method showed a statistically significant difference according to the size of the defect. The VAS scores showed statistically significant relationships with the surgical method used (primary closure, nasolabial flap, or full-thickness skin graft).
The bilobed flap was the most frequently selected surgical method for nasal tip reconstructive procedures, followed by primary closure. The average VAS score for primary closure and bilobed flaps was 7, while the VAS for skin grafts was 5 ( Table 3 ). Post-testing of the relationship between defect size and surgery method showed a significant difference in the choice among primary closure, bilobed flaps, and full-thickness skin grafts according to defect size. The VAS scores showed statistically significant differences according to the surgical method used (primary closure, full-thickness skin graft, or bilobed flap).
DISCUSSION
Nasal reconstruction is challenging for plastic surgeons due to the complex anatomical structure of the nose, its makeup of cartilage, and the lack of surrounding skin. Various considerations must be kept in mind when reconstructing defects after skin cancer resection. First, surgeons should consider the extent of skin cancer, whether it affects nearby tissues, the degree of loss of vital organs, the size and depth of the defect, and the possibility of complete resection. Thin skin and cartilage are needed to reconstruct the shape of the nasal ala. Various surgical procedures, such as local flaps, distal flaps, skin grafts, and cartilage grafts, are available for this purpose. Although a previous study reported that nasal reconstruction with an auricular composite chondrocutaneous graft could yield the best aesthetic results [6] , obstacles to using this method include differences in skin color, graft survival problems, and problems with the shape of the donor's ear. Since it was introduced by Blasius in 1848 as a method to reconstruct the ala, the V-Y flap has been widely used for nasal reconstruction. A V-Y advancement flap from the nasolabial area can be used to reconstruct an alar defect by moving a subcutaneous random flap into the defect area [7] . Color differences can be avoided by using the surrounding skin. Additionally, the V-Y advancement flap involves fewer problems at the donor site than other flaps. Thus, this method yielded excellent aesthetic results in this study. Among the methods used for alar reconstruction in this study, nasolabial local flaps-including V-Y advancement flaps and transposition flaps-yielded excellent aesthetic results (Figs. 1, 2) . Although bilobed flaps showed similarly good results, they were used in only a small number of operations. Additionally, their VAS score was not significantly higher than those of other surgical methods. Local flaps of the random type using lateral skin and local flaps using the nasolabial fold showed similar results from an aesthetic point of view. In patients who underwent reconstruction with a local flap using the nasolabial fold area, the average size of the defect remaining after resection was larger than its size before the operation. Thus, nasolabial flaps were expected to have better results for alar reconstruction than random-type local flaps if the defect was large. Nasolabial flaps showed significantly better aesthetic results than primary closure or skin grafts, potentially because they may have avoided tip distortion, which occurred in primary closure procedures, and the problem of color mismatching observed with skin grafts. A bilobed flap may be useful for defects up to approximately 1.6 cm. If the defect is larger than 2 cm, a nasolabial flap may provide better aesthetic results. Niranjan et al. [8] reported a successful case in which a defect of 2.5 cm near the nasal tip was reconstructed with a V-Y advancement flap from the nasal dorsum. Apostolou and Niranjan [9] reported another successful case in which a rotational V-Y perforator flap was used to reconstruct a defect measuring 1.6 cm or more, yielding an excellent result. In this study, primary closure and bilobed flaps showed significantly better VAS scores than other surgical methods for the nasal tip. The defects treated with primary closure were mostly smaller than 1 cm. If a defect exceeds 1.5 cm in size, a flap operation should be considered rather than primary closure. Bilobed flaps resulted in significantly higher VAS scores than other methods (Fig. 3) . The reason for this is the insufficient amount of skin around the nasal tip, which made it difficult to use the surrounding skin as the donor. Local flaps, such as rotation flaps and V-Y advancement flaps using the surrounding skin, showed poor aesthetic results when the defect exceeded 1.5 cm. If a defect exceeds 2 cm, a skin graft may be considered. However, skin grafts showed the lowest VAS scores, indicating that they had poor aesthetic results. Madorsky and Ta [10] reported successful reconstruction in patients with defects at the nasal tip measuring less than 1.8 cm. When the flap length was 1.5-1.8 cm, distortion of the nasal tip occurred. However, the patients who underwent surgery with a bilobed flap in this study showed no distortion of the nasal tip.
Many restrictions must be kept in mind when selecting a surgical method. Cervelli et al. [11] reported some successful cases in which the nasal tip was reconstructed using median frontal, nasomental, or nasolabial flaps. However, approximately 21% of patients had unsatisfactory results due to tip retraction, which required reoperation in some cases. Consequently, primary closure is recommended if the defect is smaller than 1 cm. If the defect size is 1-2 cm, a bilobed flap should be considered. If the defect is 2 cm or larger, a nasolabial flap, forehead flap, or free flap is recommended.
This study has certain limitations. First, the number of patients was small. Second, long-term results could not be compared because long-term follow-up was not conducted. Additionally, there is an inherent limitation in evaluating surgical results using only two-dimensional postoperative photographs. More research is needed to evaluate the surgical outcomes over time and to assess which surgical methods offer better longterm results.
In conclusion, the results of this study demonstrate that nasolabial flaps showed excellent cosmetic results for reconstructing defects of the nasal ala, while primary closure and bilobed flaps yielded excellent results for reconstructing defects of the nasal tip.
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